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Armature production machine 

 

Nide produces a full range of rotor production machine. It can be customized as per different 

requirement. This rotor manufacturing assembly line including: shaft pressing machine, end 

cover pressing machine, commutator pressing machine, armature insulation paper inserting 

machine, armature winding machine, commutator hot stacking machine, armature wedge 

inserting machine and armature testing machine, ball bearing inserting machine, and worm 

shaft inserting, All the process will be done by machine. Operator only needs to do loading and 

unloading.  

 

Application:  

Armature suitable for our machines: power tool motor, fan motor, house appliance motor, mixer 

motor, vacuum cleaner motor, washing machine motor, automobile motor, car motor, etc. 

 

Rotor assembly line 

        

Rotor assembly line with belt          Rotor assembly line without belt 

                         

Stand-alone machines 

 

Shaft inserting machine   End cover pressing machine  Commutator pressing machine 
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Paper inserting machine    Armature winding machine   Wedge inserting machine   

 

 Welding machine             Turning machine        Armature balancing machine 

    

Armature varnish machine     Powder coating machine    Rotor testing machine 

 

Rotor die-casting machine 
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Beside armature production machine, we also supply other machines, stator production 

machine (stator winding machine, winding inserting machine, forming machine, lacing machine, 

powder coating machine ect); motor components(such as commutator, ball bearing, carbon 

brush, insulation paper, shaft, magnet, fan, motor cover, etc.) and project support and 

turn-key service for some motor manufacturing. 

 

 

 

Company introduction:  

Established in 2007, Nide is a company devoted in the field of electric motors manufacturing, providing one-stop 

service for its customers.  

 

Nide has following affiliated companies 

Ningbo Nide Mechanical Equipment Co., Ltd         Jiangsu Nide Automation Tech Co., Ltd 

Jiangsu Xiandian Mechanical Co., Ltd               Ningbo Haishu Nide International Co., Ltd 

 

With good service, unique philosophy, professional team and reliable quality, we win the worldwide customers` 

confidence gradually. We directly and indirectly supply our products to more than 40 countries such as 

Germany, U.K, Spain, Italy, Turkey, Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, Iran, India, Vietnam, etc. Among the customers, 

many of them are the world-renown companies. In the international market,  

Nide is the leading motor manufacturing machines supplier from China. 
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